SHARKS MEDIA RESOURCES WEB PAGE:
The Sharks media relations department has created a media resources web page where media can find team press releases, game notes, updated statistics and other pertinent team information. Log-in info for the website is below. The website also includes links to everything you might need during your visit to San Jose including our team media guide, schedule, team/player stats, directions, parking, taxi information and dining options for the San Jose area.

www.sjsharks.com/media

LOG-IN INFO:
e-mail: media@sjsharks.com
Passcode: sharks1991

ACCESS: The San Jose Sharks organization and Media Relations Department strive to make its players, coaches, management and other personnel available in a timely and responsible fashion to all accredited members of the media.

PRACTICES

- Most practices will be held at Solar4America Ice at San Jose, located at 1500 S. 10th Street, 95112 at the intersection of 10th and Alma Ave. Practices are closed to the general public. Similar to last season, media members wishing to attend Sharks practices must enter through the side door of the SOUTH rink. Please be aware that there may be other non-Sharks-related activities going on in the facility and we ask you to be respectful to the patrons inside.

- Sharks Head Coach Peter DeBoer will be available to the media each day.

- Practice times will vary and may likely end up being optional skates. Thus, we highly recommend arriving at Solar4America Ice no later than the stated “practice time” to avoid missing player or coach media availability.
GAME DAY MORNING SKATES

- The San Jose Sharks will hold their morning skates at Solar4America Ice at San Jose while the opposing team will skate at SAP Center at San Jose.
  - The Sharks will normally skate at approx. 10:15-30 a.m. but can be optional at the Head Coach’s discretion. If you need specific players, we ask that you be present by 10 a.m. in case certain individuals do not skate or Head Coach DeBoer opts to do his media availability before the skate ends/begins.
  - NHL stats, game notes and clips will be made available in the Solar4America Ice media room located above the stands overlooking the south rink (where the team practices).
  - Please contact the visiting PR team to confirm morning skate time and availability. If you need assistance contacting a visiting team representative, feel free to reach out to the San Jose Sharks staff.
  - NHL stats, game notes and clips will also be made available in the press room at SAP Center.
  - For visiting team skates, media members should use the security entrance at SAP Center, located at the rear of the arena on the corner of St. John St. and Montgomery St. It is next to BUT NOT IN the loading ramp dock.
  - Daily NHL stats, game notes and news clips are also available on the Sharks Media Resources website:

INTERNET ACCESS:

@SAP CENTER AT SAN JOSE:
Our press room and press box have complimentary AT&T wireless and hardwired Ethernet high-speed Internet ports (use Ethernet chords in press box, orange-colored ports in the press room). For wireless access in the press box, please connect to:

   Network: SAP_Center_Media
   Password: Medi@123

If you have any problems gaining access to the Internet, please let us know.

@SOLAR4AMERICA ICE AT SAN JOSE:
Use the iceguest wireless network and the passcode of "stanleys." In the Sharks media work room at Sharks Ice, there are also hard-wired Ethernet cables for Internet access.

MEDIA ENTRANCE:
The media entrance to SAP Center is through the 24-hour Security Entrance (on the corner of St. John St. and Montgomery St.), located at the rear of SAP Center, next to but not in the gated loading ramp.

CREDENTIALS:
Credentials will be delivered to the visiting team’s media relations representative upon their arrival at SAP Center. For visiting team broadcast crew, credentials can be picked up at the loading dock entrance with the security attendant.

MEDIA PARKING

- Media members or outlets requesting additional parking or single-game parking must e-mail Kyle Stuetzel (kstuetzel@sjsharks.com) with a parking request BY 8 a.m. THE MORNING OF THE GAME. THERE WILL BE NO EXCEPTIONS. Only a limited number of single-game spots are available. Media members are encouraged make their parking requests a full-day in advance of the game.
- Approved names will be added to the parking list. You should expect parking privileges only after receiving a confirmation from Kyle Stuetzel.
- Media parking is in Lots A, B & C which are located behind the Arena. You can enter the lots from Santa Clara Street or Julian Avenue. Simply tell the attendant your name, and they will direct you as to where you can park from there.
GAME NOTES/STATISTICS/NEWS CLIPPINGS:
The Sharks Media Relations department will provide hard copy, up-to-date Game Notes, NHL statistics and press clippings at the morning skate. However, in an effort to reduce the amount of paper waste, we will only be printing a very limited number of hard copies at game time. All of these reports can be found electronically in PDF format on the Sharks Media Resources web page. In the event you absolutely need a hard copy during the game, please let one of us know and we will get them delivered to you.

PLAYER INTERVIEWS

- All requests for individual in-game interviews with Sharks players, coaches and executives should be made through the Sharks Media Relations Department at (408) 999-5711 or 5713 by 10 a.m. on game days.
- Members of the media are STRONGLY encouraged to utilize practice days to coordinate feature story shoots or non-game related interview material. In most cases, feature story interviews will not be permitted on game days.
- On game days, players and coaches will be available to the media following the team’s morning skate, which will normally begin at 10:15-30 a.m. for home games. Members of the media are requested to arrive no later than 10 a.m. to ensure that the requested players can be made available.
- On Sharks home game nights, we MAY make a limited number of select players available to the media 2 ½ hours prior to puck drop UPON REQUEST by 10 a.m. the morning of the game. We cannot guarantee requests placed after 10 a.m. game day morning. Head Coach Peter DeBoer will be made available to the media in these sessions ONLY when there is no media access on the morning of the game.

POST-GAME PRESS CONFERENCES

- Both head coaches will be available to the media in the RINKSIDE ROOM, which is located in the hallway between the Sharks locker room and the press room.
- In later rounds, key players may also be made available in this room.
- The feed from the interview room will be available on the televisions throughout SAP Center, including the press box.

OFFICIALS ROOM:
The officials’ locker room is off-limits to the media. Should a comment or interpretation from the game’s referee or NHL supervisor be needed, contact a member of the Sharks Media Relations Department and a pool reporter may be assigned.

STILL PHOTOGRAPHY

- Ice level photo holes are extremely limited at SAP Center. Preferred location and shooting assignments will be given to those who are licensees of the NHL as well as media who have covered the team consistently throughout the regular season.
- Requests for specific shooting locations will be accepted but cannot be guaranteed.
- All photo assignments will be posted in the photo room by the Sharks Media Relations Department.
- There are many additional photo locations located off of ice level that are available upon request.
- Your photo location may be alongside a TV camera in a camera well. We expect both still and TV camera operators to work with each other to accommodate both outlets’ needs. If you have any problems with a TV crew member being non-cooperative or confrontational, please contact Scott Emmert (semmert@sjsharks.com) immediately.
**PRE-GAME MEAL:**
For a $10 fee, a media meal will be served in the Press Room beginning 2 ½ hours prior to game time. The Press Room is located on the North side of SAP Center on Level 1, near the hallway to the visitor's dressing room. Dining room usage is limited to those presenting valid Sharks or NHL Team Management passes. It is impossible to accommodate family members, friends, guests or others. Any abuse of dining room privileges may cause forfeiture of a media pass. Limited refreshments are also available during intermissions as well as in the press box during games.

**PRESS BOX/BROADCAST LOCATIONS:**
The press box and broadcast locations at SAP Center can be accessed by taking the North elevator (just outside the Press Room). Take the elevator to the 4th floor. Upon exiting, make an immediate left u-turn thru the white double doors. Open the single door on the right and proceed up two short flights of stairs, where you will enter the press box. Media seating charts will be posted in the press box.

**TELEPHONE SERVICE:**
A limited number of telephones are available for media use in the press box. To get an outside line, dial "9."

**TV VIEWING/GAME REPLAYS:**
A high-definition television should be viewable from any seat in the press box. HD TV's are also available to monitor the game in the Press Room should media choose to work there in the 3rd period. Anyone wishing to view a replay of an event during the game should visit the Sharks Media Relations Staff at center ice in the press box.

**POST-GAME INFORMATION:**
Following the game, final copies of the "Game" and "Event Summary" will be made available in the main press box and Press Room. We will also send you via e-mail our "Quick Notes" document recapping key details/notes from the game, along with quotes from home and visiting team players and coaches. Requests to be added to this email list can be made in person at SAP Center or through Nick Carrillo at ncarrillo@sharkssports.net.

If you have any questions or need further assistance, please don’t hesitate to contact us.

Thanks and we look forward to working with you!